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CHOOSE FREEDOM  
by Terry Whittaker 

In the blink of an eye we are in 2019 .  I remember scoffing as my 

parents said to me that the older you get the faster the years roll by ; it 

seems this curious proposition has become a more curious truth ! 

 

We have continued with our trips out , venturing to the cinema at 

Dockside to sing-along with ‘Mamma Mia ! Here We Go Again ’ following 

lunch at The Broadwick , and also to the Canterbury Christmas Market . 

The morning dawned with torrential rain which continued until we 

arrived , then it stopped and , before we left , the sun came out - 

amazing and a real answer to prayer ! Whilst we did a little shopping , 

favourite was the Christmas food court with Bratwurst , slow-cooked 

meat and a variety of Christmas spiced drinks being enthusiastically 

consumed . I don ’t know why we were surprised when we were shown 

great kindness as people rearranged the seating area to accommodate 

us with our variety of wheelchairs . Maybe there is a preconception 

about a response to disability and age that just isn ’t right? 

 

It is right to thank the good people of Norse who facilitate our 

transport . They could not be more helpful and are themselves situated 

within the Reach BMO footprint . 

 

Our Sunday morning presence in the Asda café has now taken hold 

and we have both regulars and some newcomers joining us . The team 

at the café are great and very accommodating , especially when we are 

ordering 15 breakfasts or so . The fleeces have generated questions as 

to what Reach at Gillingham Pier is , those conversations are good too . 

 

Carol singing at the Cargo Bar was a real hit . Massive thanks to our 

band , JT , Beth , Charley , Conor , Emily , Joe and Rory and the brilliant 

Chris on all things technical . It was lovely to see so many friends turn 

out , the band did us proud and some of the regulars joined in with 

great enthusiasm . To be honest , our hosts , The Cargo Bar , were nervous 

about being Church there but they loved it and have invited us back 

whenever we would like . It was a massive tick for accessible Church ! 

"But in your hearts honour Christ the Lord  
as holy, always being prepared to make a 

defence to anyone who asks you for a reason 
for the hope that is in you; yet do it with 

gentleness and respect". 
1 Peter 3:15 ESV
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The evening was well supported by our friends in Prospect Place and it 

was hard not to be moved by the admission of one fabulous man that it 

was his first evening out , to a pub , in 14 years - and he loved it . The Carol 

Service at Prospect Place was well attended , with over 30 people there 

and thanks again to JT in bringing his guitar ; it was intimate , Christ- 

focused and joyful .  With mulled wine and mince pies afterwards , it was 

great to be family with this lovely community . 

  

Another development has been our concerted use of social media and , 

during Advent , we ran an image and message series . It ’s hard to 

measure success but I am conscious that this is a medium which can 

reach through the locked doors of residents in a non-threatening way . 

 

There is not such positive news regarding the ongoing development at 

Chatham Waters . Having reported that the new blocks were quickly 

appearing this building work has now come to a halt . There is a problem 

and I am sure that all involved are seeking to overcome this , suffice to 

say it ’s not going to plan . Our concern is that the community resources 

and social housing were due to be delivered towards the end of the 

development and this delay pushes the delivery of these further away .   

        

And so , we take a deep breath , look to Jesus and step forward into 2019 . 

In response to requests , we will be running a Bluewater trip and have a 

regular Bible Study to start too .  Please pray for the team as we seek to 

hear what it is that Jesus calls us to next . The opportunities are massive , 

we just need to remain focused on doing things well , exceeding 

people ’s expectations and , in so doing , honouring God .   

 

From a personal point of view the next month or so is a little manic , 

with funeral training and all its associated duties , continued writing for 

my ongoing MA studies and , additionally , responding to a request by the 

Bishop and Archdeacon to consider a complementary piece of service . 

Thanks to Munna for agreeing to become a ‘theological friend ’ ; please 

pray for our times together to be blessed . Whilst delivering thankyou ’s I 

would like to publicly thank the Reach Team and my family for their 

love and support in 2018 . They are a fabulous , adventurous , wise and 

supportive group with each one of them offering their different skills in 

a truly sacrificial way .   

   

We wish each one of you a Happy New Year . I felt called to broadcast , 

on social media , the message to ‘choose freedom ’ in 2019 . Each day we 

have the opportunity to turn to Jesus or turn away , there is no middle 

ground . In turning to him we embrace the hope , peace and love that he 

has for each of us . In these uncertain times these timeless and priceless 

gifts enable us to proclaim Jesus , Wonderful Counsellor , Mighty God , 

Everlasting Father , Prince of Peace . 

For Prayer and Thanks

Our Services
1st Sunday: Premier Inn 14.30 

3rd Sunday: Prospect Place 14.30 

1st Friday: Prospect Place 14.30 

hosted by St Luke's 

Please pray for our team meetings, that we 

may hear and respond to the heart of Christ; 

 

Pray for our REACH community as the 

uncertainties of the property development 

transition to a new certainty; 

 

Pray for the social media outreach, that it 

opens doors and hearts and initiates 

conversations; 

 

Pray for contacts with stakeholders, both 

existing and new; 

 

Continue to pray for the Gillingham Pier area 

as a whole; 

 

Pray for Terry as he juggles time and work 

commitments. 

 

Give thanks for our weekly get togethers on 

the Pier or at the Asda Cafe; pray that we 

discern the right way forward for these.   

 


